In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Driving Best Vehicles in Reverse Gear
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
How about Driving Best Vehicles better than Ferrari on Freeways where one can drive without speed limit BUT in
Reverse Gear? Yes, Ummat-e-Ibrahim has the best book the Quraan with them BUT it is our DRIVERS (Religious
Leaders, Misguided Mullaas, Defense Leaders, Politicians, and Judges) taking their citizens in wrong directions by fooling
them, since they all don’t take guidance from the Quraan. It is only and only Shaitaan who has mislead them all.
A ruler (Religious Leaders, Mullaas, Muftis, Defense Leaders, Politicians, and Judges) is a servant, not a king in
Islaam. He establishes Allah’s laws according to the Quraan, (Ref: Al_Quraan_024.055, 022.041).
People may label those who are unjust as Mr. 10% for taking bribe money or Mr. 100% due to their unjust existence in
defense, law and order enforcement authorities, other public sectors which includes government and semi-government
organizations etc., which is a crime against humanity. And on the Day of Judgment, Allah may label them as a disbeliever/
unjust/cruel/fasiq etc., and put them in the hell fire forever, (Ref: Al_Quraan_005.044-047). Youngers must learn brief history
from their elders as well as Elders must teach brief history to their Youngers like many Muslims teach their kid about Hasan
(RA) & Hussain (RA), otherwise they become history. As you have noticed, if a single Muslim does a crime, whole Muslim
Nations/Communities are being blamed for. Similarly if a single crime is done any minority, the whole minority people are
being blamed for, while there is no check and balances for majority or those in power, which is true unjust.
If you or your relatives or your friends or your wealth is more important than doing justice in the cause of Allah, then
wait for Allah’s punishment, (Ref: Al_Quraan_009.024).
For every nation there is an appointed time and many have been destroyed by Allah due to their crime against humanity, e.g.
Qaroon, Hamaan and Firon etc., (Ref: Al_Quraan_010.049, 028.058, 015.005, 023.042-043, 030.009, 040.082-085).
Allah Never Destroys the Good Nations, (Ref: Al_Quraan_011.116-117).
Allah Never Changes the Conditions of a Nation till their People (NOT their Leader) Changes themselves, (Ref:
Al_Quraan_008.052-053).
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS / Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).
Suicide Never Allowed in Islaam (Life is A Lot More Important than Land), (Ref: Al_Quraan_004.029).
Killing of Innocents Never Allowed in Islaam, (Ref: Al_Quraan_017.033), (Ref: Al_Quraan_060.008).
Unjust never allowed in Islaam, (Ref: Al_Quraan_005.044-047).
Shaitaan mislead both Adam and Eve in the heaven. He always misleads people including during the time of Hajj, Umarah as
well as during the month of Ramadaan. So don’t under estimate him. He is very cleaver, very experienced since the time of
Adam till today and his experience will keep increasing till the time of Day of Judgment. So be careful and help your fellow
human being to be very careful from him.
Muslims are trapped in a great conspiracy: They are deceived to follow the path which is not found in the Quraan. They
think they are treading into the footsteps of the Prophet (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) but, in fact, they are treading into the footsteps
of Shaitaan. The interesting aspect of this conspiracy is that no one feels guilty. In spite of, all the sufferings and humiliations
they are proud of what they are doing in the name of the Prophet and Islaam. No one likes to come out of this darkness. And,
if any blessed soul endeavors to show them the right path they consider him an agent of the Enemy of Islaam. One wonders,
what else the Enemy of Islaam want to do with the Muslims. They had already sent them to the bottom of hell.
Allah gave clear guidance in the Quraan to protect us from Shaitaan, BUT only those who read the Quraan with
understanding / translation, ponder on it, reflect on it, and propagate it lovely message to other fellow human being
with wisdom. Remember: Allah’s direction is saving a life is like save whole world, BUT Shaitaan’s direction is totally 180
degree opposite to take you in the Hell with him.
Deniers of the Quraan are those who don’t want to listen/read/understand/practice/follow on the Quraan and instead they
want to change the Quraan. Since the Quraan is revealed/protected by Allah, so they try to find other way than the Quraan.
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And when Our clear communications are recited to them, those who hope not for Our meeting say: Bring a Quran
other than this or change it. Say: It does not beseem me that I should change it of myself; I follow naught but what is
revealed to me; surely I fear, if I disobey my Lord, the punishment of a mighty day, (Ref: Al_Quraan_010.015).

 انرق جَق ا ُق کےق س َنےق ہَ ریق آَتَںق پڑهیق ج تیق ہَںق جنق ب لکۡق َ ُق َ ُق ہَںق تنق َہق لنگق ج ُق
 کنق ہَ رےق پ سق آنےق کیق اََدق نہَںق ہے(ق آپق سے)ق َنںق کہتےق ہَںق کہق اسق کےق سناق کنئیق دلنسراق
 ق کہہق دنق کہق َہق َجهق سےق نہَںق ہنق سکت ق کہق ََںق-ُرآ ُق (بن )ق َلئنق َ ق (کمق سےق کم)ق اسق کنق بدۡق دن
 اپنیق طرُق سےق اسق ََںق ترََمق کرق دنںق بسق ََںق تنق اسق ک ق اتب عق کرنںق گ ق جنق ََرےق پ سق نَیق
 کےق ذرَعےق سےق پہنچت ق ہےق اگرق ََںق اپنےق رَق کیق ن فرَ نیق کرنںق تنق ََںق اَکق بڑےق به ریق د ُق
کےق عذاَق ک ق اندَشہق رکهت ق ہنں۔
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS/Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).

 ق-بےق عَۡق َسلَ  ُق کیق ََث ۡق اسق گدهےق کیق سیق ہےق جنق کَت بَںق َلدهےق ہنۓق ہےق انرق اسےق کچهق پتہق نہَںق اسق ََںق لکه ق کَ ق ہے
Without Following the Quraan we may never succeed neither in this world nor on the Day of Judgment:
We MUST have to find immediately, what are Our Priorities, Allah - OR - Shaitaan, Islaamic Activities - OR - Non-Islaamic
Activities, before it gets too late? Let us start investigating where we went wrong.
On Allah wish OR on our own wish:
Have you seen him who chooses for his god his own lust (wish)? Would you then be guardian over him? Or do you think that
most of them hear or understand? They are only like a cattle, NO, they are straying farther off from the path,
(Al_Quraan_025.043-044)?
(Don’t go according to your own wish, it is a very dangerous shirk, Enter into Islaam Completely by going on Allah’s wish and
by following the Quraan 100%)
Saving Lives OR constructing big Buildings OR building Masjids OR Kiswat al-ka'bah etc.:
When Abraha attacked Kabaa people left Kabaa to save their lives, (Ref: Al_Quraan_105:001-005). When Prophet
Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) life was in danger, He migrated to Madinah and left Makkah which has Kabaa in it for ever
and ever, without thinking to go back. When humanity is in danger, Rulers (Kings, Queens, Presidents, Prime Ministers, Chief
of Defense Personals and their sub-ordinates etc.) don’t deserve to have luxuries, don’t deserve to have extra benefits and
don’t deserve to go for Picnic / Honeymoon etc., and wasting billions of dollars instead of spending in saving lives without any
discrimination. Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World, (Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032). My Salute to all those NonMuslims Countries who have opened their doors for Muslims on Humanitarian ground without any discrimination,
while many other Muslim Countries have closed their doors for their fellow Muslims. Many Muslims are killing their fellow
Muslims in the name of Islaam. Many Muslims are cheating their fellow Muslims in the name of Islaam. Your Hajj,
Qurbani/Sacrifice, Salaat, Namaaz, and other Worshiping will be lost if you are cheating/killing/robbing etc., in the
name of Islaam and fundamental teaching of the Quraan is to save humanity without any discrimination, (Ref.
Al_Quraan_107:001-007, 102:001-008). Hajj is Fard once in Lifetime.
The Demands of Quraan:
The Quraan makes five demands of every Muslim. Put in a simple language, these demands are as follows:
1> We Must Believe in the Quraan;
2> We Must Read the Quraan;
3> We Must Understand the Quraan;
4> We Must Practically Act upon Teachings of the Quraan;
5> We Must Convey the Messages and Teachings of the Quraan to others;
… Recite the Quraan in slow, measured rhythmic tones, (Ref: Al_Quraan_073.004).
None argue concerning the revelations (Ayaat) of Allah but those who disbelieve..., (Ref: Al_Quraan_040.004).
Reciting Quraan in a Group: One person should read and rest must listen to him/her with full attention:
When the Quraan is read, listen to it with attention, and hold your peace: that you may receive mercy (otherwise may be not),
(Ref: Al_Quraan_007.204).
Prophet Muhammad (sav) never ever foretold, (Ref. Al_Quraan_006.050, 007.188, 034.014).
Whose Fatwas are better than Quraanic Fatawa, (Ref: Al_Quraan_005.050, 045.006, 052.034, 077.050).
IF QURAAN CANNOT CONVINCE YOU NOTHING WILL, (Ref: Al_Quraan_004:087, 007:185, 039:023, 052:033-034,
053:056-059, 056:075-082, 068:044, 077:050).
Hypocrites Reads the Quraan BUT Practices Something Else.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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